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MEETING OF THE 
BOARD.

CENTRAL dency in Montreal a committee wai ap
pointed by the Board, who, af.er 
thoughtful and deliberate exchange of 
views, agreed upon a report, which was 
heartily and unanimusly accepted by 
the Central Board without any debate.

(We publish the most important 
parts cf the report, now furnished by 
the secretaries. Some of it we antici
pated some weeks ago and need not now From peculiar circumstances affecting 
repeat.—Ed. Wesleyan.) the interests of Missions in Eastern

The Vice-President gave out the British America, special g.ants were 
857th Hymn; the Rev. A Sutherland made to the extent of $6,000, not in
read the 72nd Psalm, and the Rev. R. 
A. Temple led in prayer. The Rev. 
Win. Scott and A. J. Donly, Esq., were 
elected Secretaries, 
business was the

eluded in the sum already reported as 
appropriated.

Several resolutions were adopted in 
First in order of addition to those already quoted, af- 
rending of the fecting the financial working of the

“ Minutes of the Committee of Consul- Missions, such as the erection of build- 
tation and Finance,” who, by the iBgs, repairs, afflictions, Ac., which are

also printed and placed in the first pageauthority of the General Conference, 
shall provide, during the intervals of 
its annual meetings, “for any exigencies 
that may arise.” There were six meet
ings of this Committee during the 
year, all connected with subjects which 
bad been referred for adjudication to 
this court by the Central Board, or 
matters of business requiring immedi
ate attention, and which could not, 
without injury to many interests, await 
the annual meeting. The “ minutes” 
ran over eighteen folio pages ; and di
versified and sometimes onerous as 
were the duties of the Committee, after 
a very free and full discussion of the 
same, they were unanimously confirmed 
by the Central Board.

The financial condition of the Society 
was presented by the Rev. A. Suther
land, SecretaryTreasurer, which elicited 
a great many questions, occupying a 
good deal of time in giving explana
tions of the expenditure and debt of 
the Society, all necessary for a full 
understanding of the responsible posi
tion in which the Board w/is placed, 
and which led to the adoption of the 
following resolution regarding the 
necessity of retrenchment in the ap
propriation to some Missions, and the 
entire withdrawal of others from any de
pendence upon Missionary money. The 
lucid and painstaking manner in which 
the whole was presented gave univerasl 
satisfaction.

“ That the Central Board, experienc
ing great embarrassaient in providing 
for the really destitute portions of the 
Domestic Work, and finding great 
difficulty in responding to the calls 
made upon it from the Heathen World, 
and this dificulty and embarrassment 
arising, to a large extent, from the de
mands made by Domestic Missions of 
long standing and of large member
ship, and in old and well-settled dis
tricts, this Board is strongly of opinion 
that grants to such Missions should 
either be greatly modified or absolutely 
cease ; and appeals to the devotedness 
and loyalty of the members of the 
Church on such Missions generously to 
relinquish Missionary aid, and thus 
enable the Board to meet its responsi
bilities in making more equitable ap
propriations for the more destitute por
tions of its extending work.”

A very interesting memorial was read 
to the Board from the Methodist 
Church in the Island of Bermuda, 
where there is a mixed Society of 480 
members and 4 Missionaries, two of 
whom act as Chaplains to the Army 
and Navy. With the expression of the 
views of the Board, and a grant of $950, 
the subjects embodied in the document 
were referred to the Committee of Con
sultation and Finance, with the decision 
that, in future, the Island should be 
considered under the head of Mission
ary Districts.
• ••••••

Confiding in the good Providence of 
God, to whom belongeth the “ gold and 
silver, and the cattle upon a thousand 
hills,” and in the pious liberality of a 
generous people attached to Meth odism 
throughout the Dominion, the Central 
Board have shown both their sympathy 
and faith by their appropriations 
reaching the sum of $167,955 48, for 
1876-7 ; being an increase of $18,239 88, 
beyond the expenditure of 1876-6. 
Very systematic and zealous efforts will 
have to be made to enlarge the present 
year’s income, if the Society is to be 
saved from an embarrasment which will 
cripple future operations.

For the purpose of making a final 
adjudication of the balance in favour of 
the Home Mission Fund at the time of 
the Union of the two bodies, and in ac
cordance with the principles agreed up 
on by both contracting parties when 
they met under Dr. Punshon’s Preei-

of the present year’s Report. Brethren 
appointed to Missions will do well to 
read them carefully, not omitting the 
“ miscellaneous” ones, and especially 
the last, that our people may be kept 
acquainted with the labours and suc
cesses which attend the footsteps of the 
“ messengers of the churches. The 
resolutions are as follows ;
APPROPRIATIONS FBOM CENTRAL BOARD.

“ that moneys granted by this Board 
for any perticular department of our Mis
sionary work, shall not be deverted by 
any local Missionary Committee to any 
other object, nor shall the relative amounts 
of the grants be changed ; and in case the 
entire sum granted for any particular 
purpose is not required, the balance shall 
be retained by, or returned to, the Gene
ral Treasurers.”

SPECIAL CLAIMS.

“ Whereas it is sometimes necessary, in 
consequence of severe illness or death, to 
supply the place of a Missionary during 
part of a year, and as varying claims for 
the support of such supplies are made up
on the Missionary Board, the following 
regulations are now adopted for future 
guidance :—

“ Supply in case of sickness.—In 
ca ;e a Missionary is laid aside during the 
year by illness which incapacitates him for 
work, the President of Conference and 
Chairman of the District may, if they 
judge it necessary, procure a suitable sup
ply ; and the Treasurers, on beinu duly 
certified of the facts, accompanied by a 
Physician’s certificate as to the health of 
the Missionary, are authorised to pay to
wards the cost of such supply, an amount 
not exceeding the proportion of a single 
um-rdained man’s salary, for the period 
dui ing which his services are necessary, 
with the current Conference year.

“ Supply in Case of Death.—In 
case of the death of a Missionary his 
family shall be privileged to remain on 
the Mission and receive the allowance for 
the rest of the year ; and an amount for a 
supply, similar to that mentioned in the 
preceding regulation, may be allowed.

“Supply pending the Removal of a 
Missionary.—In case a Missionary is re
moved from a distant station, and it is 
found necessary to supply his new field of 
labour ui.til snob time ae he can reach it, 
a grant for such supply may be made, 
similar in amount to that mentioned in 
the preceding cases.
* “ Affliction.—Whereas special claims 
for affliction are sometimes presented, 
which cannot be regarded as legitimate, it 
is necessary there should be a distinct 
understanding in regard to this matter. 
In admitting claims of this kind, it was 
not originally intended that Missionaries 
fhoold receive back every dollar expended 
or medicines or for médirai attendance. 

These grants were intended to help in 
eases where expenses incurred by sickness 
were unusually small. It is to be under
stood, therefore, that only oases 01 this

'll hereafter be 
the

“2 The General Report will 
only the names of SuWnbera of Five 
Kirs and upwards, and the aggregate 
amount from each Circuit or Mission.

OVERDRAFTS.
“ The Secretary-Treasurer brought for

ward case of Conferences whose
Treasurers had overdrawn, or against 
whom there stood small balances.

by the tide, tut has not instinct enough 
to get back to the sea. So with human 
lobsters ; men stranded by business, and 
waiting for the turn of the tide, young 
men waiting for the rich bachelor uncle

PECEM

An oM 1

to die, young women for the legacy. A 
______ short synopsis of the lives of Lincoln,

Resolved_“That the sums referred to Grant, Colfax, Wilson, followed, show-
b< allowed to the several Conferences this . their self reliance, 
year, but that hereafter no such balance , » - -
or overdrafts be.allowed. ,

Nothing could exceed the courtesy and 
hospitality of our St. John fnenda. 1a.re
cord of which, in harmony wnh thefeel-
ings of every member ot 
Board, is placed upon the '

the Central 
Minutes” of

Have a well defined aim. The lectur
er touched several characteristics, such 
as firmness, honesty, truth, honor, 
purity, tact. To illustrate these he 
gave a sketch of Disraeli, Gladstone^

exceptional character wil 
entertained, and the Board reserves 
right of granting either the whole or part 
of snob daims, as it may judge expe
dient.”

“ In order to prevent unnecessary delay 
in the settlement of Special Claims, it is 
recommended that they be presented at 
the next District Meeting—Financial or 
Annual—and, if recommended by such 
nH»«4»»g, forwarded at once, with the 
physician's (or other) hill duly receipted, 
to the General Secretaries.”
ERECTION AND REPAIRS OF MISSION 

PREMISES Ac.,
“In order to economise as far as pos

sible the fonds of the Missionary Society, 
and at the same time afford necessary aid 
in securing and maintaining suitable 
buildings of oar Indian and Foreign Mis
sions, the following regulations will here
after be observed :—

“ 1. No application for * grant for new 
Mission premises or buildings will be 
entertained unless a description of the 
proposed buildings, with their estimated 
cost, has first been submitted to, and the 
expenditure distinctly authorized bv, the 
Central Board of the Committee of Con
sultation and Finance.

“ The same raie will be observed in re
gard to the repairing of Missions Build
ings and the purchase of Furniture.'’

NEW MISSIONS.
« That whereas the multiplica ton of new 

Missions is causing greet embarrassment 
to this Board in the distribution of the 
Funds of the Society, we respectfully urge 
upon the various District Meetings and 
Stationing Committees the utmost cau
tion in recommending and establishing 
new Missions,”

PUBLICATION OF REPORTS.
“ The .following method will hereafter 

be observed in the publication of Missions 
ary Reports :— ___

“LA separate Report will be publish
ed for each Confer-n»», giving details of 
income m heretofore published in the 
General Report.

the meeting. tj Governors il mot and Tilley of New
By the united requests of the Board and j Brun8Wic]- and Joseph Howe of Nova 

the Brethren interested on the several , 
circuits, the Rev. J A. Willmms and J. Scotia.
Macdonald, Esq., M. P-, attended the Mis- Then we must row against the tide, 
sionary Anniversary, ^beginning the loi- Newton was none the less a
owintr Sabbath, Octobrr 16th, at Sack- j 011 tiuuu
ille and Amherst ; Dr. Jeffers and Rev. philosopher, nor Hugh Miller a geolo- 
A. Sutherland, at Halifax ; and the Rev. because they believed in God, in

nature and revelation, j It will not re-G. R- Sanderson, at Windsor.
It was decided that the next Annual 

meeting of the Central Board should be 
at Brockville, Ont., on the 1st Tuesday in 
October, 1877, at 9 o’clocka.m. Z

PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE.

The announcement from the pulpit 
and press that the Rev’d J. Shcnton, of 
this town, would deliver a public lecture, 
on Wednesday evening, drew a large 
and appreciative audience. The follow
ing is a synopsis of this very interest
ing and instructive lecture.

The Lecture begun by saying that 
though he had delivered a lecture be
fore under the same title yet he had, 
while retaining the shape of the canoe, 
strengthened its ribs, and almost re
built it.

The Lecturer in his introductory re
marks, quoted some lines from Longfel
low’s “ Hiawatha” of the building of the 
canoe, where the hero says :

“la light canoe will build me.
That shall float upon the river.
Like a yellow leaf of Autumn,
Like a yellow water-lilly.”

He then referred to proverbs as con
taining the pith of whdom, and quoted 
and commented upon several from 
Franklin. He then proceeded to unfohl 
the central thought of the lecture, the 
course that men pursues in life, and the 
manner of their advance. A glance 
was taken of the state of society at 
present as offering wide scope for indi
vidual effort. Blood does not enoble ; 
no royal road is there to honor or suc
cess. Still there is the tyranny of 
American social society, and an heroic 
spirit is needed to face und break 
through prejudice. Toil, thought, 
effort, are needed for sucoess. Men if 
they aspire to be politicians, or to any 
honor, must work. He instanced Bis
mark; our Premiers ; the Persidente of 
the United States; Turner who said, “I 
have no secret but hard work” ; Living
stone, whose monument is not to be in 
Westminster Abbey but in Africa’s re
generation, and its commerce and civili
zation. Then followed a description of 
young men, who never learn to help 
themselves, born to wealth, but when 
fortune turns they are simply jelly-fish. 
Then s description of young women 
who have been reared as hot-house 
plants. He referred to it as the old 
lesson from every life that has a moral 
in it, work, work of hand or brain, and 
instanced Palisay and bis white enamtl; 
Warren Hastings and his resolve to 
regain hie estate ; George Stevenson 
and railways ; Eliha Burritt the team
ed blacksmith, and Hugh Miller the 
learned stone mason. The lecturer 
proceeded to unfold some elements of 
character, and named first independence. 
Liberty, not license, freedoing as the 
wind or light, but both obedient and 
subordinate to law. Not to get into the 
old coach, when the palace car rolls so 
smoothly along He referred to modem 
inventions, to telegraphs, to steam, as 
forces u*ed by men, and said that like 
Phaeton, who drove the fiery chariot, 
and Jupiter who was afraid of a general 
conflgaration, so better risk a little fire, 
then freeze into cold stagnation. The 
flow of the river, the roll of Niagara, 
the law of gravity, the law of growth, 
were instances of power. 80 be oar in
fluence flowing forth to better the 
world.

Self-reliance was another element of 
character. Self-governed the best 
gorerroent. Men that run to others per
petually for advice have no self-hood in 
them. They are oily like barnacles that 
stick to, but don’t help the ship to saiL 
Keen eempetitibn makes keen men, 
warp aisles cut if jue tût sgsinet ■ 
them. The lobster gets high sad dry ]1

tard, but help to rise to have a firm 
belief in Christianity. Whoever would 
know his life has been successful 
ought not to ask for lands, or gold, or 
fime; ask rather : “ Has he mastered 
him=elf, has he lived a true life,”

The close came by repeating some 
verses that embodied the sentiments of 
the hour.—Liverpool Adv.

Statistics of Halifax Sabbath 
Schools.—The total population of the 
city between the ages of 4 and 18. is esti
mated by Rev. H. McMillan, of the Statis
tical Office, to be 12,908, the Roman Ca
tholic proportion of which is estimated at 
three sevenths, making 5,529, and leaving 
for the Protestant proportion 7.379, or, 
say, in round numbers, 7,300. The gross 
number attending the various Sabbath 
Schools of the city, deducting those who 
attend two schools, is given as 4,657, 
which would leave, as not attending any 
Sabbath School, 2,643. The total average 
attendance is stated to be 3,225, or nearly 
70 per cent of those enrolled.

The following table gives the numbers, 
etc., denominationally:

Alliermarle St. 
Industi ial Schoo
City Minion.....
Salem...................

o
"5 8 •j

tr a

><
a S H <

.....621 660 1287 989
,183 609 11 <-9 8-47

...679 756 1334 827
297 339 636 407

1.... 4 6 0 7
.... 40 36 75 05
.... 36 — 36 35
.... 24 28 62 ‘48

.....  18 22 40 30

2111 2546 4667 3256
The number of Schools in connection with the

Association is................................................... 27
Containing officers and teachers, about............ J. Ü00

“ Scholars “ ...............4000
Average attendance of scholars “ ............... 2700

OUT-DOOR EXERCISE FOR 
MOTHERS.

Consider it your religious duty to take 
out-door exercise, without fail, each day. 
Sweeping and trotting around the house 
will not take its place ; the exhilaration of 
the open air and change of scene are abso
lutely necessary. O, I know qll about 
Lacy’s gown that “ it is not finished,” and 
* Tommy’s jacket,” and even “ hie ” ooa* 
thrown in your lap, as if to add the last 
ounce to the camel’s back ; still I say, Up 
and out ! Is it not more important that 
your children in their tender years should 
not be left motherless, and that they 
should not be born to that feeble consti
tution of body which will blight every 
blessing ? Let bottons and strings go ; 
yon will take bold of them with more 
vigor and patience when yon return bright 
and refreshed ; and if every etitch be not 
finished at just snob a moment, (and it is 
discouraging not to be able to systematize 
in your labour, even with your best ef
forts), still remember that “ she bath done 
what she could ” is entitled to no mean 
praise. Your husband is undoubtedly 
“ the best of men,” though there are some 
malicious people who might say that that 
is not saying ranch for him. Still, be 
would never, to the end of time, dream 
what yon were dying of ; and so accept mr 
advice, and take the matter in band your
self»—Fanny Fern

theSays the Irish correspondent of 
Nashville Advocate .-—

I heard a sermon from a young gentle
man of high scholarly attainments recent
ly, and I was astonished to hear him adopt
ing the tone and accentuation, or rather 
emphasis, of Puns bon, and the style too. 
Tbo Cameronian drawl used to be a prô
nent, invariable characteristic of Presby
terian preaching. The same may be said 
of the Punshonian ring in reference to 
the preaching of the younger Wesleyan 
ministers. The young Doctor I refer to 
is an excellent, able and learned man, 
and, if spared, will be an honor to Wes 
leyanism. He is an mhernnsu of T. D. C„ 
and can well afford to dispense with all 
peculiarities which would lead his bearers 
to conclude that he admires Pacshon. 
and imitates him in manner and voice, 
The discourse was able and eloqeent
n When did this young “ Doctor ” go to 
Ireland ? He need to live in counties 
this side of the water—three or fear of

. , 't n.
piece by St. George Ttirl John Rudolph*/fc^tber *

Days of my youth, ye have elia-a Han> of ray youth, ve are S ; 
hye* of ray youth, your keen mJhtTA^' 1 
Checks of my youth, ve are ! n° n>-'re •
Strength of ray vou.h all vo»T* *’1 " "r : 
Thoughts of my youth, your g0:* ;
Days of ray youth I wish not Toar “'*"■
Hairs of my youth. I 'm content .J.v,1 :
Eyes ot ray youth, ye much evfl h,î*“W fJ1 ; 
Cheeks of mv youth bathe,! i„ , ;
Thoughts of ray youth, ve have W h"V'Vou bfu 
strength of ray youth, why 1.,^

Days of ray age, ye will shor.lv be „ , 1 '
Pains of ray age. yet awhile ,ec.n U* ;
Joys of my age. in true wûdom dH,X ;
Eyes of my age, be religion your light •’
1 Imughts of ray age. dread , e not fhj ’ ,, .
Hopes of my age. W y, fixed «„ rr«,r(£, ’od •'

A missionary upôd th-> V ...u

It is supposed that we in the vail . , 
the Red River of the North have fL2 

the Northwest. But the Northwest b 
away on beyond us thousands of Ba 
Last spring I saw passing through oar 
town au Episcopal Bishop. I Mked af 
the religious interests of Manitoba He 
said, “ My diocese is a new one, away west 
and north, on the Saskatchewan river 
from ten to twelve hundred mile, *quare'
I travelled over it last winter, an l to my 
surprise I found the Wesleyan Methodists 
of Canada had been in the country for 
eighteen or twenty years, and were count- 
ing their converts by the thousand among 
the Indians and half breeds.

The Rev. Mr. MeDougal the first mis- 
sionary was from Montreal, a man of cul
ture and a rare preacher of the gospel. 
Last January he lost his life in one of 
those fearful storms that swept over these 
prairies. The Bishop farther said : “I 
am going to tell thi« all over Canada to 
the honor of the Wesley ans. Such sue- 
cess I never knew before.”

The next Thursday evening a stranger 
with three ladies came into onr prayer- 
meeting. I invited him, as he was a cler
gyman to tell about bis work. He said 
eight years ago he passed through this val
ley to his mission work in Manitoba. His 
field was on the cast of Lake Winnipeg, 
and north up the Nelson river. Last win
ter he went over the ground to visit eight 
missions, and see how they were prosper
ing. The work had been a decided suc
cess. At one point three hundred attend
ed the love-fe.-iflt and communion. He 
said it was one of the most interesting 
scenes oi all bis ministry. One Indian 
came about one hundred miles to enjoy 
this Feast of Tabernacles. In the light 
of such facts there can be but one answer 
to the question : Is the gospel of Jesus 
Christ sufficient to save the Indian P— 
Missionary Correspondent of the Advance.

The Sunday Guest relates the follow
ing : “The rector of a London parish one 
day called on a sick boy. The boy was 
one of the neglected outcasts of the grest 
city. Accustomed to earn his living by 
sweeping one of the muddy cross-walks 
bis face had become familiar to many of 
the passers by. The clegyman asked him 
if any one had called on him during bis 
sickness, * O yes,’ replied the boy, ‘ Mr. 
Gladstone came to see me.’ ‘ Mr. "Glad
stone !’ exclaimed the rector, * wbat Mr. 
Gladstone P’ « Why.’ said the boy, ' the 
only Mr. Gladstone.’ ” So the great Eng
lish Premier oonld find time amid all the 
onerous dntiee of public life, to seek the 
abode and minister to the want» of »
“ dirty street-«weep." All the attractions 
of aristocracy and grandeur of myslty 
did not dispel from his heart the «ease of ^ 
duty to the little outcasts. Nothing » 
the long, eventful life of the great 
seems to ns so noble and Cbristly as this
simple incident.

M. E. CHURCH, UNITED STATES.
At a meeting of the Missionary Com

mittee, jost held, the following state
ment was made :—

The treasurer presented his report, 
which showed that at the begin 
the fiscal year jest ended there w** ..
of $46.090.59, snd the receipts d-n»g^ 
year amounted to $694,188.38. .
burse meats were $699,904.35. So 
treasury is at this moment J® ,®?M,V 
746 56. The increase of liabilities dunng 
the year is $76,792.72, and the decreue * 
receipts in appropriations to the 
ence. $68,297,51. Dr. Nelson, ^trea
surer, called attention to the great 
ness of the missionary °”Wrest.
they have to pay over $14,0w .
But owing to a saving of appropn* 
in the mission treasury in India t 
increase in the liabilities this ,
$75,500 , . nn,

A debt of $46,000 contracted in on
vear ! A general debt of $150, >
costing in interest $14,000 per annU™
What next? Retrench ment or menas*®
liberality, doubtless. The 
pressure is something fearful ju 
r-wervwbere ; and in all purely benevo 
ent enterprises it is felt moretban else- 
where. We learn that the Pubhsbi g 
Houses of the M. E. Church are a - 
most staggering under their bar en 
anxiety and depression. May the cloud
ewe lift fro* tbs borison !

tie. the y un| 
hi* llr”1
tangbd r-iil. 
carefully- ho
civv.u Thi n, il
fori' -biin I"v $ 
sober- •"'■ud ;

- X w, cliili 
ami quiet, for
Tbi- i* my tvxl
in g a niiUiifiit. I 
dour " 1—t l:.it
— bei e .he l«*uk<| 
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onl V one ; and 

and standing 
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to heaven —thr I

A beaut ifuf li| 
not ? Hath 
hoard' and rt|

Wil . ..f .un
well a ; tin - y. i| 
amjvl

now l iiKiil

I was visiting 
other vity, am!| 
church. Lilllpi 
wav of abbiwi
Little IVt. kJ 

and nobody, !•- 
dropped it, alibi 

, four, and a very 
tim.ati.in. Sonnf 
brain lodged tin- 
education had 
consequently it 
duty to do all in ] 
lightenment.

’ “ They’ll haivj 
around," she sait] 
her four fingers 
their best to meet 
band ; “ but you’I 
—warningly ; “ v|
A penny’s plenty.

As we drew noJ 
tbo weight of he|
•YtlkO-r 1 WH8

felt that any inisl 
would reflect upol 
dignity of the fails 
me her parasol 
full stop for the pi 
ing further advice 

“ After we get! 
must do this andl 
the act of silent c|

“ What must 1 
to see wbat she wol 

“ You can’t say i 
in heaven,’ ’cause tl 
say 1 Now I lay mel 
of it you know ; 
ridge—she's next u| 
through, I begin, 
market,' ”

“ Oh," I exclaiiul 
whether to laugh oj 
down into the bli 
with seriousness, 
say, * Now I lay uie| 
again ?”

“ 'Cause," she 
“ that’s a prayer, 
anywhere. I’d bj 
Everybody might ge 
queer bobbing up. 
ing—1 can leave oui 

“ Since you have I 
saying * Now I Ial 
repeat ‘ I pray tin] 
keep.’ ’’

“’TillMiss McFct 
“ Yes.”
“ Very well.” 

again, pink as a j«| 
bigger, and wo wall 
height being fully til 
cal to be pulled sqij 
with that midget wlj 
church door, and 
with which she, doti^

“ Now, is there 
ta say to me before '

“ No,” I answered! 
“ Be sure and rel 

to speak after we gel 
to get on your knees| 
the back pew."

After promising I 
faithfully she allowe 
s>und could have 
twitter of the voice 
“ Now I lay me," an^ 
my soul to keep, 
dom of heaven. Tfc 
gone very deep in 
Lilipet was fast aslj 
and the Lord had 
soul safe in His ke

_______ i________


